FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
MAY 12, 2019

A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR:
SHEEP AND SHEPHERDS
This week’s Gospel is brief, but its implications are deep and diverse. Using the imagery of sheep
and a shepherd, Jesus gives us clarity about his relationship with us. The insinuation of this passage is
that the good shepherd holds the confidence of his sheep. Shepherds often sang to soothe their sheep,
their voices assuring and comforting them. It was their way of letting them know they were with them.

Nowadays in the Church we are at a critical point in confidence in our shepherds, our leadership.
It is a challenge for us to see the same identification of leadership with the image of the good shepherd
described by Jesus, one whose statement, “No one can take them out of my hand” provides the same
reassurance for us that the shepherd’s voice provides for his sheep. We were raised from our Catholic
childhood to believe that those in authority were to be trusted similarly. How do we as Catholics deal with
the challenge to that belief which we are currently experiencing?
Saint Augustine had to refute the ideas of a group called the Donatists who taught that if a minister
was not holy, then anything he did sacramentally was not valid. The problem with that, of course, is that it
demeans the value of the faith of the believer, making the efficacy of any sacrament dependent upon the
priest only. We all know that our faith is in God and in Jesus Christ, not in a priest or a bishop. But at the
same time, we have come to trust that any priest or bishop true to his calling should be transparent to the
love of God in the actions of his ministry. That’s why their betrayal hurts so deeply.

But most important for us believers is to keep focused on our faith in Jesus Christ himself, that no
matter how prestigious his representative - bishop or even pope - their failure can never change the fact
that he is the center of our faith and our trust in him will never be betrayed. No one can take us out of his
hand, no situation can harm us if we are in the care of our Good Shepherd.

Brother Jeffrey Raths, O.S.A., will be leaving our parish at the end of May to
continue his studies with the Augustinians in Chicago.
He has been a great asset to the parish during the past year so will you please join
us on May 19th as we say a fond farewell. We will have coffee and donuts after
the 9:00am Mass on Sunday morning in the Rosemont Auditorium.

Stewardship Thought for the Week
“The disciples were filled with joy and the Holy Spirit.”
(Acts 13:52)
The disciples heard Our Lord’s call and were able to spread
the Gospel message with strength and vitality. We, too, can
experience that same joy if we make room for the Holy Spirit
to fill our hearts. When we use our gifts in the way that God
intends, He fills us with supernatural joy. A joy that others
notice and are attracted to.

Thank you for generosity for the weekend of May
4 and 5, 2019:
Number of Envelopes
Envelope Amount
Loose Cash
Electronic Offerings
Other
Total
10% Tithe
May 6, 2018
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322
$16,496.45
$1,246.00
$6,799.45
$125.00
$24,496.45
$2,449.65
$22,865.05

Schedule of Events for the
week of: May 12, 2019
Recitation of the Rosary
after the daily Liturgy.
Mon., May 13th
12:05PM-RMCH
Tues., May 14th
12:05PM-RMCH
Wed., May 15th
12:05PM-RMCH
Thurs., May 16th
12:05PM-RMCH
Fri., May 17th
12:05PM-RMCH
Sat., May 18th
9:00AM-RMCH
5:00PM-RMCH
Sun., May 19th
7:30AM-VNCH
9:00AM-RMCH
10:30AM-VNCH

Easter Weekday; Our Lady of Help;
Our Lady of Fatima
Mother’s Day Triduum
Saint Matthias
Mother’s Day Triduum
Easter Weekday; Saint Isidore
Joseph & Mary Cassizzi daughter, Angelica Cprek
Easter Weekday; Saints Alypius
and Possidius
For the Parishioners of St. Thomas
Easter Weekday
Catherine M. Faragalli
Easter Weekday; Blessed William
of Toulouse; St. John I
In Thanksgiving to God the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit
Suzanne Thompson - Family
Fifth Sunday of Easter
For the Parishioners of St. Thomas
Joseph M Cassizzi - John & Tanya
Braithwaite
Adeline & Anthony Minutella Family

Monday, May 13, 2019
Centering Prayer -RMCH
Rosemont Care Center Ministry
Art Class - PC1

7:30AM
10:15PM
11:00AM

Tuesday, May 14, 2019
Scripture Sharing - PC2
SFC Mentors

10:00AM
1:00PM

Wednesday, May 15, 2019
Women’s 11th Step Spirituality Meeting—PC1
Food Addicts in Recovery - PC11
Exercise Program - Aud
Honickman Ministry
Family Support Group - Aud
Catechist Mtg - PC2

6:00AM
9:30AM
10:00AM
10:15AM
7:00PM
7:00PM

Thursday, May 16, 2019
Men’s Gathering - RMCH & Aud
Rosemont Presbyterian Village Mass
IHN Volunteer Mtg - PC1

6:30AM
9:00AM
7:00PM

Friday, May 17, 2019
Mom’s Group - Movie Night - Aud

6:00PM

Saturday, May 18, 2019

On Care for our Common Home
Wednesday, May 22, 7:00pm
in the Parish Center

Sunday, May 19, 2019
St. Francis Inn
Rosemont Presbyterian Community
Eucharistic Prayer Service
Baptisms-VNCH
Baptism-VNCH
Youth Gathering

With the help of qualified personnel from
Villanova University, we hope to organize a
workshop of three or four sessions, perhaps
on a weekday evening, about 90 minutes long,
with refreshments and active participation.
The purpose of the workshop would be to
explore how our lifestyle impacts the earth as
well as realistic opportunities for reducing
those impacts on a local, regional and global
basis in light of Pope Francis’ document on the
care of creation and the United Nations’
Sustainable Development Goals.
Please join us on Wednesday, May 22 at
7:00pm in the Parish Center and help us
discover the best way forward.

10:00AM
10:30AM
12:00PM
2:00PM
4:00PM

RUMMAGE SALE!
OUR MOTHER OF GOOD COUNSEL
GYM
31 PENNSWOOD RD,
BRYN MAWR, PA
MAY 18, 8:00am - 2:00pm
MAY 19, 10:00am - 2:00pm
Please join us!
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE

We wish a warm welcome to the newest members of our
parish:
Maureen Daley of Villanova
Brian Power of Bryn Mawr
Stephen & Jacqueline Rennard & Family of Bryn Mawr
Congratulations to the newly Baptized members of our
parish:
Avery Clementine, daughter of Matthew & Sarah Demchyk
Cecilia Rose, daughter of Nicholas & Natalie Dworecki
Arlo Daniel, son of Joseph & Lauren Iannuccilli
Augustine August Tran, son of Khanh & Minh Le
Emma Winifred, daughter of Michael & Nicole O’Donnell
Conor Ignatius, son of David & Bridget Peck
Resting in Peace:
Mrs. Geraldine Brunner
Mr. Donald DiCarlo, Sr.
Mrs. Amelia Tyler
Remember those in need of our prayers, especially:
Katherine Breck, Brynn Busby, Austin DePetris, Martin
Gollin, Patricia Ann Harley, Bridget Kelly, Sara Keohane,
Pamela LaMonaca, Bert Rodgers, and Robert J. Wahl.
Please pray for our soldiers assigned in Afghanistan
and in other parts of the world. Please also pray
for the soldiers who are returning from
their assignments, especially the wounded.

PRAYERLINE
The parish prayer line is waiting for your prayer
request. Please contact stvprayerline@gmail.com or
Millie Seeds at 610-353-2025 to activate the parish
prayerline. We have parish teams available for your
special intentions.
DINNERS TO THE DOORSTEP
This ministry is for parish families who are in crisis or
for parish couples welcoming a new baby. Homemade
dinners are delivered. Two parish coordinators keep a
list of volunteers who are called as needed. If you are in
need of this delicious community support, please call
Sarah Breck at 610-975-0444.

ST. FRANCIS INN
Volunteers are needed to serve the midday meal at the
St. Francis Inn in Kensington on Sunday, May 19th.
The Inn tries to meet the immediate daily needs of the
poor and homeless people they serve with food,
clothing and hospitality. This ministry is open to anyone
16 years or older. For more information and to sign up,
contact our parish coordinator, Sheila Holst at 610-6595828 or hagan1126@verizon.net.
MOTHER AND NEW FAMILY SUPPORT MINISTRY
Parishioner and nurse practitioner volunteer offers
support to new moms and their families who are
navigating the complexities of motherhood and the
addition of a new baby to the family. Contact Suzanne
Foley at 610-952-0147 or suzannefoley@yahoo.com or
Cathy Van Kula at service@stvparish.org.

“Eucharistic Adoration

Assistants Needed”

Please consider serving as a Eucharistic
Adoration Assistant on several First Fridays a
year following the 12:05 Mass in Rosemont
Chapel. This ministry is not difficult and is
truly a gift because it shares in a time of
special grace for all present. If interested
please email Ann Rafferty at:
raffertyannh@gmail.com

STEWARDSHIP:
A WEEKLY TIP ON CARING FOR
OUR COMMON HOME

WELCOME VISITORS
Thank you for worshiping with us today. If you are
visiting our beautiful church or chapel, please know
you are most welcome!
If you have questions or are interested in
joining our parish community,
please call the parish office at 610-525-4801.

Talk with fellow parishioners about the possibility of
sharing rides to Mass and other parish events as a way
of reducing your carbon footprint. You can take this a
step further by organizing occasional walk-to-church
weekends.
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Active Mercy Opportunity
Join our parish team on
Saturday, May 18th
from 8:00am-2:00pm
MANNA BAGS will be distributed
at all of our Masses on the weekend
of May 11 & 12.
Kindly return your filled MANNA
Bag (or your own grocery bags)
to the Parish Center Lobby before
Friday, May 17th or to the Rosemont
Chapel the weekend of May 18—19, 2019

Nonperishable food items in greatest need are:
canned macaroni, canned meats and tuna,
peanut butter (small jars), white rice and
cereal.
Your gift of food will be delivered to the
Patrician Society’s Emergency Food
Cupboard in Norristown.

You must be 16 years of age. Philadelphia
Build is building a new affordable housing
community in the Sharswood neighborhood’s
Oxford Green at 23rd and Oxford Streets, in
Philadelphia.
Together with other faith communities, a group
of St. Thomas volunteers will be participating in a
“Faith Build”, working on a variety of projects.
If you would like to carpool, meet at St. Thomas
in the rear parking lot of the Rosemont Chapel at
7:00am. You can also drive directly to the site
and park on the street. RSVP is required.
Contact our Parish Coordinator, Bob Schreiber.
RSVP email: Robert.schreiber1@verizon.net or
call him at 610--357-2708.

If you are not able to bring a filled bag, feel free to
donate online instead:
https://yougivegoods.com/mannadrive
REMAIN IN MY LOVE
INITIATIVE FOR THE RENEWAL OF CHRISTIAN
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE
Sessions for Individuals, Couples & Families





At each session a national Catholic speaker will
present the splendor of Christ’s teachings on the
high dignity of the vocation of marriage and
Christian family life.
Free and open to the public. Childcare will be
provided during each presentation. Please RSVP.
There are two remaining sessions:
during the day
* June Topic – He Saw that it Was Very
Good, The Goods of Marriage
* September Topic – Families, Become What
You Are! Family as the Domestic Church
More information on locations/times, speaker bios
and online registration can be found at:
archphila.org/remain2019

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
APPEAL
Giving Hope 2019
Please Give Generously!

Thank you!!
Thank you to our tremendous volunteers who welcomed
three homeless families to our parish center during the
week of April 21st. Our volunteers shared the hope and
joy of the Easter Season with our guests at a time of
great crisis and vulnerability in their own lives. Thank
you, volunteers, for your kindness, compassion and
generosity. If you would like to learn more about
volunteering to help homeless families in Montgomery
County through our affiliation with the Interfaith
Hospitality Network of the Main Line (IHN), please
contact Cathy Van Kula at service@stvparish.org or call
610-525-4801, ext. 221.
Thank you to all who did some “spring cleaning” and
donated to the St. Vincent de Paul collection on
Saturday, April 27th. Your efforts and contributions
were greatly appreciated.
Thank you to all who provided delicious food and warm
fellowship for the guests at the Life Center in Upper
Darby on May 4th as part of our Feed the Hungry
ministry. The next St. Thomas night at the Life Center
is Saturday, July 6th. If you can help or would like to
learn more about this ministry, please contact Dennis
Steele at steelecreativity@gmail.com.
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Better Nutrition, Better Tomorrow:
Bread for the World’s 2019 Offering of Letters to Congress
Our parish’s participation in the Bread for the World (BFW) 2019 Offering of
Letters is critical to ensure “better nutrition” for a “better tomorrow” around the globe.
BFW is a Christian, bipartisan organization that urges our nation’s decision makers to
end hunger and food insecurity at home and abroad. Only by changing policies,
programs and conditions that allow hunger and food insecurity to persist will we eventually end hunger. This
advocacy for social justice is as important as our charitable works to provide for the basic human needs of all.
During the past several decades, world leaders — with a strong commitment from the United States —
have made great strides toward ending hunger by promoting global nutrition programs. BFW notes that “hunger
and poverty rates have been cut nearly in half during the past 30 years.” Particularly, in countries such as Ghana
and Honduras, stunting, which occurs when a child does not grow and develop properly because of chronic
malnutrition, has been reduced by nearly one-third in approximately ten years. By focusing on good nutrition
during the 1,000 day period from the beginning of a woman’s pregnancy to her child’s second birthday, the good
health and future well-being of the child are greatly enhanced.
Despite these improvements, nearly 821 million people in the world — 11 percent of the world’s
population — remain hungry. One in four of the world’s children are affected by stunting, resulting in irreversible
life consequences. Countries in Central America, South Asia, and Sub-Saharan Africa are disproportionately
affected. Almost half of all child deaths worldwide are linked to malnutrition.
As people of faith, we are called to care for one another and speak out for those in need. Please join us
on the weekend of June 8-9 when our parish will hold its annual BFW letter writing campaign to urge our federal
lawmakers to adequately fund programs and develop policies to protect and sustain the progress made over the
past several years to reduce hunger and provide for better nutrition worldwide. Your persistent and faithful
advocacy will be very important in defending the interests of people who are hungry as Jesus has challenged us to
do. Your letters in these offerings are effective and are one of the best ways to demonstrate to our Congressional
representatives that you really care of the issue.

More information about the issues in this year’s campaign will appear in the bulletin over the next few
weeks along with detailed information about the process.

Interested in Helping to End Homelessness, One Family at a Time?
Come and Learn about IHN Thursday, May 16th in the Parish Center at 7pm.
Current and Potential New Volunteers Welcome.
Please come and learn about the Interfaith Hospitality Network of the Main Line (IHN) of which St. Thomas of
Villanova has been a member for over 25 years. The mission of IHN is to help momentarily homeless families
achieve lasting independence, stability, and self-esteem. It is one of the few area sheltering organizations that allows
children which enables families to stay together at a time when family stability is in crisis. The local IHN network provides safe, temporary housing, a hot evening meal and support services. Hosting responsibilities rotate weekly
among currently participating interfaith congregations.

Join with parishioners of all ages in hosting IHN guests when they visit St. Thomas. Prepare a simple dinner,
spend time with the parents and children after dinner, or provide comfort and security by staying overnight at the
parish center. Each host weeks requires 35-40 volunteers, so even if you can only help one night a year, that is
appreciated. Our remaining host weeks during 2019 are as follows: June 2-9; July 21-28; August 11-18; and
October 6-13. New volunteers will be trained and partnered with experienced volunteers.
We will be gathering on Thursday, May 16th at 7pm in the Parish Center to talk more about IHN. Bring a
friend or family member to join you. Come hear from current volunteers about their IHN volunteer experiences and
learn more about this important and effective ministry. Any questions, please contact Cathy Van Kula
service@stvparish.org or 610.525.4801, ext 221.
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Join us for

St. Thomas of Villanova Church
Stewardship Summer Camps
We would like to invite parishioners to register
their student for the 2019 St. Thomas of
Villanova Stewardship Summer Camps.
Camps begin each day in the Rosemont
Auditorium & then campers travel by bus to
other locations for team building, service & fun!

Sr. J. Sheila Galligan, IHM
Theology Dept.
Immaculata University

Getting Acquainted
With C S Lewis
Thursday, May 23, 2019
7:30pm
Iron Hill Brewery
60 Greenfield Avenue
Ardmore, PA 19003

To register your child, please contact Maria
Luby, Dir. Family Life & Youth Ministry:
ﬂ-youth@stvparish.org or 610-525-4801 X225
Camp Hours: Monday-Friday, 10:00am-2:00pm
Week of 6/24/19, Good Stewards:
For rising 6th, 7th, 8th.
Cost: $125
Week of 7/8/19, Kids Care:
For rising 3rd, 4th, 5th.

Come meet other area YACs!
Bring a friend! All are welcome!
RSVP: stvyoungadults@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

Cost: $100

High School counselors needed!
Please volunteer your time!

Saint Gianna Beretta Molla
15th Canonization Anniversary
Mass Celebration
Thursday, May 16, 2019
Located at the Philadelphia Archdiocesan Shrine of
Saint Gianna Beretta Molla — Located in the Nativity
Of Our Lord Parish Church, 625 West Street Road,
Warminster, PA 18974
Rosary Recitation at 6:30pm
Mass Celebration at 7:00pm.
First-Class & Second-Class Relic Veneration After
Mass
Light Refreshments in the downstairs Church Hall
For additional information, please call 215-657-3101
or email jcw@saintgianna.org

High School and Youth Events
Summer Retreat for High School Students
Weekend of July 19-21st Steubenville Youth
Retreat at St. John’s University in NYC
STV will travel by bus with other area parishioners
attending Steubenville.
Cost if $280, $50 deposit due 5/10
Learn more here: https://www.stthomasofvillanova.org/
youthministry.html.
Sunday May 19th Year End Youth Gathering
Join us for a night of Faith, fun and friends!
Emoji Bingo and more.
Middle School 5-6:30pm
High School 7—8:30pm
Meet in Youth Room—enter thru auditorium
Saturday, June 8th
Calling all HS Seniors! Join us for Mass on June 8th
with a Special Blessing and Reception. Please email
Maria if you are interested in participating in Mass as a
lector, usher, or greeter.
Maria Luby fl-youth@stvparish.org,
610.525.4801 ext 225
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ST. JOHN’S CASSEROLES

St. Augustine
Catholic Church

Want to help out a great nonprofit that serves hot
meals to those in need?

Philadelphia
Pennsylvania

St. John’s Hospice is greatly in need of precooked casseroles. Every day they provide over 350
lunchtime meals to homeless people in
Philadelphia close to the Convention Center.

St. Augustine Parish in Philadelphia is an historic
landmark, the first Augustinian church in the US. They
are engaged in a Capital Campaign for needed repairs
and restoration, beginning with a celebration on June
1st, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Villanova University’s
Finneran Pavilion.
Villanova University was instituted from the parish in
1842. After an anti-immigrant mob burned the Church
to the ground in 1844, one of our stained glass windows
(St. Nicholas of Tolentine) was brought here to the
Villanova church when it was founded in the 1880s.
The Capital Campaign Gala on June 1 at Villanova
University will feature Coach Jay Wright as the keynote
speaker and Jim Murray, former Eagles General
Manager, as the Master of Ceremonies and Auctioneer.
This event includes an Open Bar, Hors d’oeuvres and
Buffet Dinner, a behind-the-scenes tour of the new
Finneran Pavilion and an auction of memorabilia from
the Philadelphia Eagles, Villanova Basketball, Tom
Brady-signed items and more.
Please consider supporting the Capital Campaign.
Individual tickets are $100 each. Call the parish office
at St. Augustine’s (4th and Vine, Philadelphia):
215-627-1838.

We are looking for volunteers who can make a
casserole and bring it to our freezers
located in the room outside the elevator in the
lower level of the Rosemont Chapel. Casserole tins
are available on the top of the freezers. Any home
cooked casseroles must have a protein, i.e., meat and/
or beans. Please label and date your casserole with
masking tape.
If you have any questions, or need recipes for
the casseroles, please contact Cathy Van Kula at
service@stvparish.org.

LIFE IS NOT A DRESS
REHEARSAL
“God calls you to make definitive choices…
to discover that plan and to respond to your
vocation is to move toward personal fulfillment.”
Pope Francis
If you are interested in learning more about the
Order of St. Augustine and what it means to be
an Augustinian, please visit our website:

www.augustinianvocations.org

St. Thomas
Preschool News

Readings for the Week:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday

Acts 11:1-8; Jn 10:1-10
Acts 1:15-17, 20-26; Jn 15:9-17
Acts 12:24-13:5a; Jn 12:44-50
Acts 13:13-25; Jn 12:16-20
Acts 13:26:33; Jn 14:1-6
Acts 13:44-52; Jn 14:7-14
Acts 14:21-27; Rv 21:1-5a;
Jn 12:31-33a, 34-35

Preschool registrations are now being taken
for the 2019-2020 School Year. Classes are
available for 2, 3, 4 and 5 year olds.
If interested, please call the Preschool
Office at 610-525-7554 or visit the
website at www.stvpreschool.org.
Tours are scheduled for Tuesdays.
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MERCY MINISTRY HAS JOINED AFIRE!!

In God's Hands

AFIRE

….. is a new parish ministry serving
families who are affected by miscarriage,
stillbirth, and infant death. Brochures with our mission
and services are now available in the Parish Center as
well as the entrances of the Rosemont Chapel.
Did you know about all of the different ways we can
help to serve those who are grieving? Here are some
of the ways (part two of three part series):
Liturgies and Remembrances: We dedicate a
weekend mass annually to the babies in our parish and
community who have been lost through a miscarriage,
stillbirth, or early death. The liturgy is typically held in
October, National Pregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness Month, near the feast of St. Gerard Majella. If you
are interested in participating in a more private service,
please let us know. Our priests can also provide the
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick over ill infants,
mothers who are suffering a miscarriage or perinatal
loss, and families experiencing emotional distress over
their loss.
Burial Support: If you have the opportunity to bury
your child, and wish to do so, please contact us for
helpful information. We can connect you with Catholic
merchants who carry small caskets for miscarried
babies, as well as let you know of services local funeral
home and cemeteries can provide to you. If you have
been told that you will miscarry, and plan to miscarry
at home, we can point you to resources regarding
collecting your baby's remains in a dignified manner.
We are also here to help you navigate the process
with your doctor or midwife. Our priests also wish to
minister to you through a liturgy, prayer service, or
graveside service.
See future bulletins for more of our services to our
community, and for more information on these unique
and painful losses. Contact Brian and Cayce Farina at
cayce.l.farina@gmail.com or 484-206-7975 for
information and support.

Active Faith Implementing Relief in the Epidemic
AFIRE is a faith-based movement designed to bring
education, healing, hope, resources, advocacy and
transformational action to families and communities
struggling with addiction. As members of AFIRE, we
strive to put our Christian faith in action by providing
relief to the afflicted — specifically individuals and
families who are struggling in the midst of the addiction
and overdose epidemic.
We believe in the dignity of every human person
as a child of God. We seek to be a compassionate
presence to the suffering. We strive to be a voice for
the voiceless and bring hope to the hopeless. We act
to bring light into the darkness.
But we need you to help spread the light! Please join us
as we organize and brainstorm to bring this important
ministry to our community.
Contact: Karen Farley at bizmgr@stvparish.org or
call the Parish at 610-525-4801 x 202 to
join this ministry.
St. Thomas of Villanova is hosting a
FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP
every Wednesday Evening at 7:00pm
in the Rosemont Auditorium.
Family Groups are designed to meet the needs of
those with loved ones who are currently in treatment,
are using alcohol and/or drugs in a problematic manner
or are in recovery.
Our mission is to help ourselves and in turn help
others whose loved ones are struggling with addiction.
The purpose of these groups is to provide family
members a confidential, safe place to find support,
education, encouragement and hope on their own path
to Recovery for Life.
Those 18 years and older are welcome.

Thank you….

Discovering God in Everyday Life

Thank you so much for your donations of sheets and
bibles for Project Home's new Addiction house! Since
that was so incredibly successful … we are now looking
to help the Kolbe Academy, the nation's first faith-based
recovery school. It will be opening in Bethlehem, PA this
August. They are in need of cleaning supplies (Windex,
Clorox wipes) and paper products (paper towels and
tissues). Please drop off your donations to
the Parish Center marked for the Mercy Ministry.

If you are a single woman, age 20 to 45,
join the Sisters of Mercy for a retreat day.
Saturday, May 18, 2019 — 10:00am to 3:00pm
Sisters of Mercy Convent
515 Montgomery Avenue, Merion, PA 19066
Please RSVP by Friday, May 10, 2019
Sister Ivette Diaz, RSM:
idiaz@mercymidatlantic.org
610-664-6650, ext. 574
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TEACHING POSITION AVAILABLE

Merion Mercy Academy, an independent, all girls
Catholic High School sponsored by the Sisters of
Mercy, has an opening for a full-time teaching position
in the Mathematics department for the 2019-2020
school year. The schedule includes teaching Calculus.
Qualified applicants with a Mathematics degree and
secondary certification are asked to submit a cover
letter and resume by Tuesday, May 28th.
Experienced preferred. Send to Assistant
Head of School for Academic Affairs,
Mary Ann Danovich, at
madanovich@merion-mercy.com.

Welcome Home our Vietnam Veterans
Sunday, June 2, 2019
Honor Flight Philadelphia will be returning home from
A day of honor in Washington, D.C. with 250
Vietnam Veterans to The Porch in
Springfield, PA.
Join us for the Welcome Home they never received!
Arrival time is 6:15pm
For more information, contact
jodean@honorflightphiladelphia.org
610-627-1494

Shown below is a trailer for a documentary that
will be shown on Sunday May 26 at 4.0 PM
on Fox 29.
A documentary will be shown on Sunday, May 26
at 4:00pm on Fox 29, co-produced by
John Ricciutti and entitled “Remember the 27
Crusaders.” It recounts the lives, families and
Northeast Philadelphia community of 27 sons of
Father Judge HS who were lost in Vietnam.
The trailer can be accessed at: https://youtu.be/
gzsgAsh2Qzw

EXERCISE PROGRAM AT ST. THOMAS
Ageless Exercise, Inc. presents a unique
exercise program for the young at heart consisting of
range of motion, strength training, weight bearing
exercises, balance challenges; all done to upbeat fun
music. Therapy bands, hand free weights, and balls
are used for strengthening and stretching muscles and
attaining range of motion movement. Weight bearing
exercises to strengthen bones and the skeletal
structure as well as aerobic endurance are included in
the weekly class.
The class is led by a Certified American
Council on Exercise (ACE) Instructor. Come join us
and learn about your body, have fun, and strengthen
muscles and bones.
Where: The St. Thomas of Villanova Auditorium
When: Every Wednesday from 10:00am to 11:00am
Cost: $10 a month – checks made payable to
Ageless Exercise, Inc.

Spiritual Direction
Companions
for the Journey
Spiritual Direction is the contemplative practice of
helping others to awaken to the mystery of God in their
lives.
The Spiritual Direction Ministry at the Daylesford
Abbey in Paoli, PA offers trained and experienced Spiritual Directors for those seeking to revitalize their relationship with God and for those who want to deepen
their spiritual lives.
For more information on how this ministry can
enrich your life, contact Daylesford Abbey at
610-647-2530 ext 102 or at spiritualdirector@
daylesford.org.

Don’t Let
sexual violence silence you.
Healing can start with a call.
Dial 1-888-800-8780 or visit
www.pacrimevictims.com/healing

HONESTY, HEALING & HOPE IN CHRIST
Confronting Sexual Violence in our
Archdiocese
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